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1. INTRODUCT_0N

This review will present introductory information about the pathology,

pathogeoesls, and epidemiology of cardiovascular diseases. The primary focus

will he a discussion of the key cardiovascular diseases, their manifestations,

risk factors, etiology of the risk factors and origin of the precipitants of

the diseases.

Specifically, the purpose of this "state-of-the-art" review is to provide

an empirical foundation for subsequent nolse-related research by: (i) summa-

=izing the current knowledge of the pathoganesis and pathophysiology of t_he

cardiovascular diseases; (2) denoting k_y confounding and interactive factors

r'_, which must be considered in _he design of futums studies; and (3) identifying

pathways in the.pathogenlc process and specifyiag potential entry points for

investigation of noise as one environmental influence on the cardiovascular

syste.m.

Thus, we will p=esenta review of the literatuze describing the various

; physiological and biochemical factors associated with cardicvascula_ disease

_athogenesls together with epldemiol_gic rationale for a_. against the risk

sgen=s. The authors have examlned review articles and ocher _elected papers

published in the las_ three years, but in addition, have included information

from classic papers of earlier years from their extensive reprint files.

First, the pa_hophysiology of es¢h roajor cardiovascular disease or

physiologic state is addressed. This is followed by a succinc_ discussion of

_he epidemlology including incidence, prevalence, and secular trends as well

as _he _a_or risk factors for the emergence of cardiovascular diseases in
?

human populations.
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2. CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES: PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS

Human response _o envlronmen_al factors may pruduc_ disease through

one of three basle mechanisms: (_) contact wlth potentiall_ toxlc,

infectious, cr im_unologi_lly _c_ive substances such a_ bacteria, ¢hemlcals,

or radiation via the oral, dermal, o_ inhalation rou_e_; (2) direc_ _echanical

or s_ru¢_ural injury by _raum_; and (3) s_imul_ion o_ _he central ne._vous

system (CNS) _hr_ugh _he variou_ sen_ing _ys_ems. This CNS _timula_i_

may prcduc_ _hyslolo_ic changes a_ a subconscious l_vel or s_imula_ion of

hi_her in_egr_iv_ _or_ical fun¢_ion_ r_sul_in_ in emo_i_nally mediated

physiologi_ _esponse_ _ha_ may _eclp£_a_, or £_du_e clinical disease.

An e_vironmen_al fa_or .such a_ noise may produce _w_ types of health

effects. First, i_ may produce _han_es which lead directly _o di_e_se

processes (e_iolo_i_). Sec_dly, i_.may p_cipi_a_eor £ni_i_e a

particular illnes_ i_'_ _er_on w_h previously subc_ini_l o_ _li_icall_

s_a_le disease (f_ example, cardiac _rrhy_hmlas, s_dd_n d_a_h, h_ar_

failure, and e_is_d_s o_ angina pectoris in _a_le_s with isc_emi¢ hear_

dlse_se). The he_l_h _ffe_s of noise m_y be m_di_ed __hrou_h _h_ s_ns_i-

_eu_l _ys_ems via _e central ne_ou_ sTs_e-_, _rlmarily a_ _i_e is sensed

¢-2



Diseases mf the cardiovascular system in which no single etiologic

factor has been identified, but for which there is indication that the

individual's interaction with his envlrorunent seems to play a role are

(i) ischemic heart disease consisting of acute myocardial infarction, angina

pectmris, and sudden cardiac death7 (2) stroke; and (3) hypertension and

hypertensive vascular disease. _n the case of ischemic heart disease and

stroke, atherosclerosis is the most common _nderlying process with

hypertension affecting the rate mf development of atherosclerosis as well

as being a major etiologic factmr in certain types of strokes. However,

chnnges in hemodyn_mics and electrophysiologin abnorm_litles also are

i_portant factors in the genesis of ischemic heart disease with and without

serious athe_osclerosis.

,f-_ 2.1 Atherosclerosis

Atherosclermsis, a thickening and induration of the arterial wall is

_he most com_3s for_of arteriosclerosis and is the underlying disorder

producing ischemic heart disease and many forms of cerebrovascula_ disease

(st_cks). The lesion is particularly comma in the arch of the aorta at

mhe origin of its branches, the ab_omlnal aorta and its bifurcation with

the iliacs, the middle portion of the femoral artery, and the popliteal

artery above the knee joint. The eplcardial portions mf the coronary

arteries and the ce_ebrovascular vessels (primarily the carotid, vertebral

and basilar artemies) are particularly susceptible to atheroscle_osis.

The process of atherosclerosis occurs in the imtimal layer with

secosdary changes in the media. _t progresses frmm (i) the fatty streak,

(2) the fibrous plaque to (3) the complicated lesion. The fatty streak is

common to all persons at am early age and represents local collection of

smcuth muscls cells in the intima. The muscle cells contain lipid and are
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surrounded by deposits of ]ipid in the interstitial areas. This is an

asymptcmatic lesion found early in life which increases with age but does

not appear to cause clinical disease. The lipid is primarily in the form

of cholesterol and cholesterol esters.

The fibrous plaque is not as common as the fatty streak among world

populations, but is the major pathologic lesion in ischamic heart disease

and stroke. It consists of an aco'_mulation of lipid-filled smooth-muscle cells

surrounded by lipid, collagen, elastic fibers and ground substance (protecglycans).

The cellular elements form a fibrous cap which covers deep deposit of extra-

cellular lipid and cell debris.

The complicated lesion is a fibrous plaque that has been altered because

of hemorrhage, calcification, call necrosis, ulceration and mural thrombosis.

The atherosclarotlc fibrous plaque and complicated lesion produce clinical

symptoms by (1)occlusion of the vessel lumen, (2)embolization of mural _-_

thrombi, or lipid material, calcium and other debris from the plaque and

(3)abnormal widening of the vessel (aneurysm) with rupture due to destruction

of elastic fibers in the media of the arteries.

The pachogenasis of the atherosclerotic plaque is sot completely understood,

but there are several hypotheses for which there is expe=imantal support. A

basic process appears to be the migration and proliferation of arterial smooth

muscle cells from the media into the intima. These muscle cells produce

collagen, elastic fiber proteins and ground substance. Unclear is the

stimulus for this prmllfe=atimn and migration, but factors which appear to

ba involved are low density llpoproteins for which the smooth muscle cells

have receptors and which stimulate the cells to produce collagen, elastin

and preteoglyeans. _t appears that certain paprides released hy platelets

(platelss factor) al_o stimulate the growth of _hese ceils. _._
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Endothelial injury may he a precipitating factor in this process which

results in platelet aggregation with a release of "platelet factor" which,

in turn, stimulates growth of the smooth muscle cells. The observation

that fibrous plaques occur in areas of potential endothelial trauma due to

hemodynamlc influences such as at bifurcations 'supports this theory. Since

the endotheli_ also forms a barrier to passage of blood constituents into

the arterial wall, endothelial damage will allow the blood constituents

such as liplds to directly pass into the Intima and media and stimulate _he

in_imal proliferation of muscle cells, in addition, the plasma constituents

apparently accumulate in the smooth muscle cells and the surrounding connective

tissue. There is also evidence that hypercholesterolemia in itself may

injure the endothelium with the subsequent init/atlon of platelet adherance

and aggregation as outlined above. Factors other than mechanical stress

"-_ leading to endothelial damage include genetic predisposition in certain

patients with hyperlipidemias especially those with predominance of low

density lipopcoeeins. High density lipoproteins appear so play a "protective

_! role". Toxic factors such as nicotine may induce necrosis of endothelial

cells. Mypertension may play a role in endothelial damage and therebyE

accelerate a_herosclerosis. Table c-i shows some of the factors which may

injure endothelium and increase permeability to llpoproteins. Figure C-i

_i illustrates the process and interactions.

_ In addition to the response to injury hypothesis outlined above, two

other hypotheses have been proposed for the a_heromatous plaque.

I The monoclonol hypothesis proposes that each plaque be a distinct

may

clone from a single cell, each lesion representing a benign neoplasm derived

from the cell which was transformed by some agent.

--/ i
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Table C-i

Some Factors Which Have Heen Shown To Injure

Endothelium and Increase Permeability To Lipoproteins

Clinical Condition Substance or Physical Condition

Hypertension Hemodynamic forces

Angiotensin II

Catecholamlnes - Other Stress, Cigarette Smoking
Vaaoactlne Substances

(Serotonln, Hradykinin)

Mechanical Trauma Catheter injury

Hyperlipemia - Increased High Pat and Cholesterol diets

Lipoproteins (Cholesuerol, Familial Hypercholesterolemia _'
Triglycerldes} and free fatty Diabetes Mellitus
acids

Source: Modified from Wissler, R.W., Principles of the Pathogenesis of
Atherosclerosis. Zn Baaunwald (ed.) Heart Oisease, Philadelphia:
WoB. Saunders, 1980, pp. 1221-1245.
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HEHODWNAMIC "STRESS" LOW OXYGEN
HYPERTENSION CATE_OLAMINES

TRAUMA

HYPERLIP_DEMIA _ / C_ON MONOXIDE

CATECHOLAMINES ENDOTHELIAL DAMAGE _.

.PLATELET INCREASED PERMEABILITY

ADHERANOE AND V_SOSPASM TO LIPOPROTE,NS

|

PLATELET GROWTH FACTOR LOW DENSITY |STIMULATES

LIPOPROTEINS ) ISMC TO SECRETE

"'_ I @ ._ COLLAGEN,

_._- ) IPRDLIFE_TION ELASTIN,
GROUND

OF SM_ SUBSTANCE "
MUSC_: (S_C) ,

LIPID I CHOLESTEROL

ACCUMULATION ( SNTHESIS (. LIPOPROTEIN

[INTRACELLULAE) AND AND _DROLYSIS UPTAKE BY

RELEASE • SMC(EXTRACELLULAR)

Figure C-i.Pa_hogenesis of Atheroscle=otlc Pl_que
(Response to Injury Hypothesis)

Source: Modified from Ko_ke, B.A. and S_bbiah, M.T., Pa_hogenesis

o_ Atherosclerosis. Mayo Clinic P_oceedin_s 53: 35-48, 1978
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A clonal-senescence hypothesis proposes that some _mooth muscle cells

grow at faster rates, "wear out" more rapidly and die. As the cells die, an

inhibition of smooth muscle cell proliferation and hyperplasia is lost.

2.2 Ischemlc Heart Disease (IHD)

2.2.1 Basic Dynamics

Ischemic heart disease consists of pathological disorders and clinical

syndromes produced by hypoxia of the myocardium and perfuslon inadequate

to "wash out metabolic products". In certain situations hyp.oxia Occurs

without decreased perfusion. However, in most cases of ischemic hear_

disease both hypoxia and deoreasedperfusion occur since the major underlying

lesion is limited coronary blood flow secondary to atherosclerosis of the

coronary arteries.

Adequate oxygenation of the myocardium requires a balance of oxygen _!_

requirements (demand) and supply. The oxygen supply is primarily dependent

on coronary blood flow which'depends on the systemic blood pressure and

vascular rosistance. The latter is usually self-regulating. If there is

an obstruction or narrowing of the coronary arteries, flow will he limited.

Oxygen delivery may also be limited b_ the oxygen content of the blood which

is determined by hemoglobin concentration and oxygenation of the blood by the

lung.

There are three major determlnanus of myocardial oxygen consumption

(mVO2). The first is the tension developed in thewall of the myocardium

which is related to systemic arterial pressure and the volume of the ventricle.

The inotropln state of the myocardium and the heart rate are the other two.

Both are increased by increased sympathetic tone and circulating catecholamlnes.

I_iqu=ec-21 _.4
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when demand exceeds supply the myooardlum becomes ischemic, producing

(1) changes in myocardial function-contractility and relaXaoion, (2) an

accumulation of metabolic products, (3) electrophyslological alterations

which produce arrhythmias and electrocardiographic changes and (4) cardiac

pain. If the ischemia is not relieved, cellular death occurs. IHD is due

to a change in this supply end demand relationship and produces three major

clinical manifestations; acute myocardial infarction (AM_) , angina pectoris

(AP) , and sudden cardiac death (SD). Chronic congestive heart failure and

cardiac arrhy_:hmias constitute other clinical conditions which may result

from ischemic heart disease. (Figure C-3).

2.2.2 Acute Myocardial Infarction (AMY)

Sudden and/or prolonged myocardial iechemic resul_s in myocardial

necrosis. This may occur when there has been a sudden change in the

coronary blood supply. For masy years the major proposed mechanism for

this has been occlusion of a coronary artery usually at the point of an

atherosclsrotic plaque by a superimposed thrombosis. The role of coronary

thrombosis as the major initiator of acute coronary occlusion and iafarction

has been q_estioned in the lash several years. Thrombosis may be secondary

bo the infarction rather than the initiatoc. Some of the observations

supporting this include (i) the occurrenne of thrombus without AMI, (2) the

low incldenoe of thrcmbi in sudden death, (3) the documented occurrence of AMY

without thrombus, (4) higher incidence of thrombl associated with relatively

large infarcts and with imfa_ots complicated by cardlogenic shock. Hemorrhage

into the plaque causing occlusion, emboli, vasculltie, prolonged system

hypoteneion, and spasm of the coronary artery can also interrupt or limit

oxygen supply. There is growing evidence that spasm may be a precipitating (i_

factor in certain oases of myocardial infarcnion. _rolonged and excessive

C-10
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myocardial oxygen demand in the face of limited supply may also he a

precipitating event of myocardial infarction.

2.2.3 Angina Peotoris (AP)

• Angina pectoris, the second major manifestatlon of IHD is a transient

chest pain syndrome in patients with coronary artery disease who develop

isohemia secondary _o situations in which _he demand exceeds the supply

(e.g., exercise, emotion, cold environment). Ischemia is reversible when

the precipitating factor is removed or therapy-is instituted. In addition

to classical angina pectoris there are several other recognized intermediate

coronary chest pain syndromes, in the Friozmetal variant form of angina,

coronary artery spasm appears to be the precipitating event, (with or without

the p_esence of atherosclerosis).

Factors which may play a role in coronary spasm include autonomic

neural influences, circulating catecholamines, platelet aggregation, local

alterations in clotting and/or fibrinolytic system and the prostaglandins

system. '

An interaction of platelets and prostaglandins synthesis exists hut the

tziggering mechanism is not known. Trombcxane A 2 (TxA2) is a potent

vasoconsnricT_r produced by platelets during their aggretation. Another

prostaglandin prostocyclin (PGI2) produced by vessel walls is a potent

vasodilator and inhibitor of platelet aqgreganion. SpaSm, enhanced by an

imbalance of T_A 2 and PGI2, may be the initiating factor in Primzmetal angina,

AM_ and sudden death.

2.2.4 Sudden Death (SD)

In most epidemiologlc studies sudden death is defined as uneMpected ....

aeath occurring instantaneously or within 24 hours of the onsen of symptoms.

C-12



Ischemia of the myocardlum results in electrical ins_abllity of the heart

which may lead to ventricular fibrilla_ien, a lack of organized contraction,

resulting in loss of pump function. Many clinical studies have documented

that sudden instantaneous death is usually associated with ven_icular

fibrillation. It is also clear that the autonomic nervous system plays

a major role in the electrical instability of the myocardium. Stimulation

of the sympathetic and parasympathetic systems will produce cardiac

aErhythmias in the absence of myocardial isohemia in both normal and

abno_nal hearts, Al_hough sudden death (especially instantaneous death) '

ks frequently equated to the presence of advanced atherosclerosis, it is

not _he only cause of sudden death especially those defined as death

within 24 hours of the onset of symptoms. (See Table C-2).

Any snudy of sudden death as a health effect must carefully ten.el

for times of onset of death, unexpectedness of death, prior disease and

disability, and cause of death determined by autopsy.

2,3 Stroke

Stroke ks manifested by the sudden development of a neurological defect

due to intsrruption of nhe blood supply to the brain or physical disruption

of the b_ain. The brain is critically dependent on its oxygen supply and

irreversible damage occurs if it is deprived of its blood supply for over

3 minutes,

There are tw_ basic types of stroke: infarction and hemorrhage.

Infarction is isch_mic necrosis secondary to obstruction of the artery

supplying an area of the brain. This obstruction may occur from thrombosis

of an artery oE embolism of thrombi (or o_her material such as platelnts

or plaque debris) from a remote site such as the heart OF extrac=anial
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T_le C-2
Distribution of Sudde_ Deaths

Autopsied
No. of
Deaths No. %

cerebrovascular Disease 99 47 47.5

_e_natic Heart Disease 28 15 53.6

_teriosclsrotic Heart Disease 661 177 26.8

Hypertensive and 133 68 51.1
Other Heart and Vascular Disease

pneumonia 24 24 IO0.O

Cirrhosis 35 33 94.3

Other 97 43 44.3

Total 1077 407 37.8

_printed from "An Epidemiological Study of Sudden and Unexpected
Deaths in AdUI_," Me_iclne 46(4):341-361, 1967, by Lewis Kuller,

M.D., _raham Lilienfeld, M.D. and Russell Fisher, M.D., by
permission of The Williams & Wilklns Co,, Baltimore.
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vessels. Hemorrhage produces change by disruption of the tissue or exertion

of pressure on the brain to produce isohemia and necrosis. Atheroscle_osis

is the most son,on underlying disease in thrombotic strokes but the_e are

Other less co_1on causes Of vascular occlusive disease in the cerebrovascular

system.

Areas predisposed to atherosclerosis occur in the intracranial as well

as extraoranlal portions of the carotid and vertebral arteries. The location

Of the occlusion determines the neurologic deficit and oroduces several major

syndromes. Transient Ischemic Attacks (TIA) are transient focal ne_rological

defscts usually associated with extraoranial carotid ar vertebral oocluslva

dlsess_. Present concept_ suggsst that the _ranslent nature of these

eplsod_s are due to thromboembolism of aggregat_d _latelets and debris from

ulcerated athe_osolerotio plaquss. The microamboli rapidly fragment and

• dissolve accounting for the tr_nsien_ nature of _he attacks.

Another major syndrome is due to occluslon of intra_erebral vessels

whIGh o_tsn produces cerebral i_fa_ction. Thi_ thromboslc o_ smboli_ stroks

is usually superimposed on atherosclerosis. Occlusion of the _ajor super-

_isial vessels produce large areas of infa_ctlon and _a_t_cular clin_oal

sysdromes involving both ssnsory and _otor systems. Occlusion of th_

deep penetrating vsssels produ_s s_ll areas of infarction (lacuna_ infarct)

which producs more focal and limited _efects o_ less severe _ature,

frequen_l 7 with somple_e _eso1_tion. These defects ma7 he the most common

_orm of stro_e and _re al_ost Invariably associated with hypertension.

C_mh_al hemorrhage (in_racerehral or _are_¢hmTal) occurs from rupture

o_ small penetrating a_ter£oles usuall_ in the _resence of modsr_ts a_d

savers hypertension. A he,aroma is _roduced displacing b_sin struotures.

J
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The hemorrhage may be massive with up to 80% mortality or small with variable

recovery of the neurological defect.

Subarachnoid hemorrhage or hemorrhage into the subarachnoid space may

occur from extension from a parench_mal hemorrhage, but most often is due

to rupture of an aneurysm which is frequently congenital in origin. Hyper-

tension is less mften associated with this condition.

2.4 H_ertension

2.4.1 Classification and sequelae

Hypereenslon is defined simply as an elevation of systolic and/or

dlas_lic blood pressure. Diastolic hypertension may be secondary to, or

a complication of other dlse_ses. _n additi_n, certain disease states

result in an elevation of systolic blood pressure alone, a result of increased

cardiac Output, as is seen with erterioveneus fistula and thyrotoxicosis.

Hypertension may also acnompany aging with atherosclerotlc changes and

rigidity of the aorta and large arteries. Most hypertension is of the

diastolic type with an accompanying systolic elevation. Diseases of the

kidney, the endncrlne system and the neu=ologic system may be associated

with hypertension. _n such cases patients are said to have secondary

hypertension, some of which are curable with correction of the primary disease.

Patients who do not h_ve an obvious reason for being hypertensive are

said to have pr/_ary hypertension, zt is _hought t.hat nlnety-flve percent

of all hypertensive patients have the primary type. The most _mmon cause

of secondary hypertension is resal disease. The more noemon types of

hypertension are listed in Table C~3.

The morbldlty and mortality associated with hypertension is secondary

to the effects on particular target organs, the brain, heart, kidney, vascular _i._

C-16



I

} TABLE C-3

I TYPES OF HYPERTENSION

I. Systolic hypertension

A. Increased cardiac output (e.g., A-V fistula, .thyrotoxlcosls, hyper-
kinetic clroulanion)

B. Rigidity of aorta

If. Diastolic and systolic hypertension

A. Primary (Essential or Idiopathic)

B. Secondary

i. Renal

a. Renal _arenchymal disease (e,g., acute or chronic glooerulo-
nephritis, chronic pyelonephzicis, polycyetlc disease)

I_._. h. Renovaecula_ disease

2. Endocrine

a. Acromegaly

b. HypothvToldlsm

c. Adrenal

I, cor_ical: CCushing's Syndrome, Hyperaldosteronlsm)

2. Medullary: (Pheochromoc_oma)

d. Sypercaloemla

e. Exogenous (e.g., Estrogen, Gluoocortlcolds, Mlneralocortiooids,
LicoEics, Sy_pa_omime_ics, Tyramine-concaining foods)

3. CoarctatloN of the aorta

4. Toxemia of pregnancy

5. Neuzogenio
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system, and the gastrointestinal tract. These effects are due to either an

increased w_tk load on an organ cr to vascular changes of the small resistance

I

vessels secondary to the elevated blood pressure, (i.e., medial hypertrophy,

fibrinoid necrosis, arteriolarsclerosis). Hypertension also accelerates I

the atherosclerotic process in all vessels. Table C-4 lists several of the

major disorders associated with hypertension according to organ and possible

pathologic mechanism.

Hypertensive Hear_ Disease is heart disease due to the effect Of sustained

arterial hypertension on the heart with the development of left ventricular

hypertrophy and subsequently left ventricular failuEe. Ischemle Heart Disease

due to atherosclerosis (the development of which has been accelerated by

hypertension) may accompany and complicate hypertensive heart disease.

2_4.2 Etiology of Primary Hypertension

_t has been noted hy Cassel that An spite _f _he spectaeuler advances

in elucidating the pathophyeloiegyof hypertension, little progress h_s been

made in understanding its e_iolegy. Unlike aaherosclerosis, there are less

clear cut _isk factors associated with hypertension. There is a significant

genetic predisposition to hypertension which is manifested within both

families and races.

The frequency of hypertension between_pulations correlated fairly

well with _he salt intake of the population. The individual blood pressures

response to salt intake may be determined by a genetic predisp0siuion and

"se_sitlvity" _o salt. Obese persons are mare likely to be hypertensive

than lean _ersons. Obesity may he a marker of susceptibility to hypertension

in a young person.
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Table C-4

CLINICAL DISO_ERS ASSOCIATED WITH HYPERTENSION

Target organ Clinical Disorders Pathophysiologic State

Brain Hypertensive Encephalopathy Fibrinoid necrosis,

edema, hemorrhage

Transient _schemic Attack Atherosclerosis plus
emboli (plaque,

platelets, lipids)

Cerebral Infarction Atherosclerosls Thrcm-
boemboli, Thrombosis

Parenchymal Hemorrhage

(__ Subarachnoid Hemorrhage Ruptured congenital
! .. aneurysml Extension of
_! paren=hymal hemorrhage

: Heart Heart Failure Increased afterload

(arterial pressure)
:_ Hypertrophy; Decreased

oompliance_ Decreased
contractility

Coronary Artery Disease Atherosclerosis

Kidney Excretory Renal Failure Intiuml hyperplasia and
ischemia; Fibrinold

necrosis and glomerulitis

Aorta Saccular and Fusiform Atherosclerosis

Aneurysms

Dissecting Aneurysm Medial degeneration

Gastrointestinal Ischemie, Infarction and Intlmal Hyperplasla
Tract Hemorrhage Fibroid necrosis

Atheroscleroeis and
thrombosis

_ Source: Modified from Johnson, J.G. and Muirhead, S.E. Vascular Complications
Of the Hypertensive State. IN Hunt, J.C. et el., (eds.) H_pertension
U_date. Bloomfield, N.J.; Health Learning Systems, _nc., pp. 38-51, 1980.
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2.4.3 Blood Pressure Control and Pathugenesis

The major factor in COntrol of arterial blood pressure is a balance

between cardiac output and the peripheral arteriole resistance.

BLeeD pRESSURE - CARDIAC OUTPUT x pER/PHERALVASCULAR RESISTANCE

The major perameters which effect cardiac output and peripheral resistance

are shown in Figure C-4. Heart rate is a major parameter in control of cardiac

output. The other parameters listed effect venous return ro the heart and

stroke volume.

A_temial blood pressure is maintained in a narrow range by an active

feedback regulating system. Pressure sensitive receptors (hare-receptors)

located in _he narotid slnus and the arch of the aorta, provide for autonomic

nervous' control of heart rate, strength of myocardial contraction, and venous

capacitance a_d peripheral resistance. For example, am imcreaee in arterial

blood pressure results in stimulation of the receptors and an increase in

impulses to the vasomotor center of the brain. This results in a decrease

(inhibition) i, sympathetio nerve impulse outflow and a concomitant increase

in parasympathetic outflow of nerve impulses. The vagus nerve stimulation

• results in a decreased hearm rate and the symparhenic nerve impulse decrease

results in reduced peripheral resistance and cardiac output. Thus blood

pressure returns to its _ormal values. I_ appears that for chronic

hypertensloe to develop there must be some resetting of the bars-receptor

control system which blunts the responses of this feedback system.

Csrebrocortioal impulses may directly s_imulate the vasomotor center to

incr@as8 the sympathetic nerve outflow which will raise blood pressure.

A second major control system for arterial blood pressuxe is related

to cent=el of blood volume as _ii as peripheral resistance. This system

responds less rapidly than the nervous control system. This humeral system (_
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involves the renin-engiotensin-aldosterone system. Renin release from the

juxtaglomerular cells of the kidney is influenced by several parameters:

(1)a decrease in blood pressure (perfusion pressure) in the efferent

arteriole of the kidney; (2}decrease in sodium ion in the distal tubule

of the kidney_ and (5)direct stimulation of the renal sympathetic nerves.

Released renin results in conversion of renin substrate in blood to angiotensln

I, which is subsequently converted to angiotensin II by "converting enzymes."

These enzymes are located in vessel walls and in lung tissue. Angiotensin II

is a potent vasoactive substance which causes an increase in peripheral

resistance. Angiotensin _ elevation stimulates the secretion of the adrenal

cortical hormmne, aldosterene. Elevated aldosterone values produce renal

sodium ion and water retention, thus blood volume is increased. While it is

clear that increased renin-anglotenein _I activity is a component of certain

types of secondary hypertension involving _he kidney, the role in oh/ohio

essential hypertension remains unknown.

Patients with essential hypertension have been characterized into three

groups on the basis of renin excretion: (1)low renin, (2)normal renin, and

{3)high renin. High renin hypertension accounts for 10-15% of all cases of

essential hypertension.

On the basis of the renin studies in hypertension, as well as the response

to therapeutic interventions, it appears that there are at least two types of

neee_tial hypertension. One being those cases in which there is a major increase

in blood volume and cardiac output (volume dependent hype_ension) , which is

associated with low or normal renin, and a second type An which there is a

vasoeonstrictive hypertension. This latter type is associated with normal or

low blood volume and elevated serum _enin. Patients with normal renln activity

may have a mixed component of both volume dependent as well as vaso¢onstrictlv_ _%
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hypertension. Early in the course of the development of hypertension there

is an increased cardiac output end blood volume. With longer standing

hypertension there is increasing vasoconstriction, the cardiac output returns

to normal, and blood volume decreases.

More recently attention has been given to other humoral systems which

affect peripheral vascular resistance and the renal handling of salt. These

are the prostaglandin and kallikren_kinin systems which also interact with

the renin-aegiotensin system. Prostsglandins are synthesized in the kidney

and arterial walls. Two ocmpQunds active on vascular smooth muscles are

prostacyclln, a vasodilator and thron_boxane A2_ a vasoconstrictor.

Prostaglandins slso produce narriuresis. Renal nerve stimulation and

norepime_hrlne as well as angiotensin E_ and bradykinln promotes prostaglandin

synthesis.

It sppears that p_oetaglandin synthesis in the kidney plays a role in

local regulation of renal blood flow. Thus, this mechanism protects the

kidney from ischemia, rather than having a major effect on peripheral

resistance by release _nto the systemic circulation, s_imulatlon of the

kallikren-kinin system, results in the production of brsdykinln. This

substancs reduces peripheral resistance, and causes renal loss of sodium ion

and water. This syste_ appea_s to respond to stimuli similar to thor

descrlbe_ for thm renin-angiotensin system. Although _he=e is growing

evidence that these systems are important in blood pressure regulation,

their role in the etiology of hypertension is unknown.

A deficiency in the systems may allow s greater blood pressure response

to activation of the r_nal angiutensin system.

The sympathetic nsz_ous system plays a major regulating role in the

•"_ maintenance of blood pressure both by direct s_imulati0n of the cardiovascular

system and by stimulation of the renin-angio_ensin system. The 9rostaglandins
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and the kallikrein-kinin systems may modify the responses of the system.

Certain persons have a genetic predisposition to hypertension which may be

mediated by increased sensitivity to sodium intake.

It is also evidenu that the feedback syst_ns which regulate blood

pressure must he reset to higher values for sustained hypertension to develop.

Figure C-5 gives insight into the potentially complex interrelationship ?f

these systems. However, far thQ present, we must say that the exact etiology

of primary hypertension is not k_ow.
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3, CARDIOVASCULAR D_SEASE$: E_IDEMZOLOGY

There ks strong evidence that cardiovascular diseases have been declining

An re_en_ years, _schemic heart disease (_HD} and _oke mortality have

markedly decreased in _he _as_ ten years. Daea _or the United S_a_es have

shown chae IHD death races have been going dawn since the mld-six_les while

stroke mmrtali_y seems _o have been declinlng at leasu since 1940.

The decline in mortality from these diseases has been cancomi_ant wleh

ma_ked changes in _heir _reatmen_ medea, soclalmotes, social programs, and

publlc heal_h _rac_ices. These de,lines have not occurred evenl 7 throughout

the world, na_ hav_ _he _c_ines shown a return _o rates occurring _arlier

in _he _wen_leth century before ehe adven_ of _he curren_ epidemic o_

ca_dlovaecular disease.

S_udles in which _e decrease in cardiovascular death ra_e_ have been

observed have not addressed _he key issue of whether mor_all_y has declined

because inc£dence has decreased or whether t_eatmen_ has _educed case

fatality or w_her a combina_lon of reduced incidence and improved _reae-

men_ hae _educed mor_allty. Figures C-6 and _-7 show m_r_ali_y _rends in _he

U,S. for _HD and _rok_s _or whltes and all o_har races, by sex for the period

1950-1976o

3.1 _echemic Hear_ Disease

_s_hemlc bear_ disease (I_D) ks ganer_lly considered _o ha _he rubric

_or l) a_u_e m_ocardial infa_tlnn (AM_), (2_ an_£na pec_c_is, and

(_) sudden cardiac death. _n li_h_ o_ recen_ developments, the _erm
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FigUre C-7. Age-adjusted death rates for cecebrovascular

disease by s_ and race, United States,
1940-1975.

Reprinted from "A Review of Stroke Rpidemiology,"

Epidemiolo@ic Reviews 2:136-152, 1980, by

Adrian M. Ostfeld, M.D., by permission of the

Johns Hopkins University Press.
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Ischemic heart disease is now replacing the less descriptive coronary heart

disease (CHD} identifier. IHD presently is thought to account for a_out one

_hird of the deaths in the United States. Galyean (1978) esti_tes _hat more

than 600,000 persons die each year from this constellation of diseases,

165,000 under the age of 55 years.

IHD mortality rates in the U.S. are next to the highest in the world,

Finland having the highest and Japan the lowest rates (Sta_er, 1979).

3.1.1 Acute Myocardial Infarction (AMI)

According to willerson (1880], in almost every instance, some degree of

narrowing of coronary artery luminal diameter resulting from atherosclerosls

exists in p.rsons wi_h acute and/or old myocardial infarction.

_nnual incidence of A_ as esti_ated from several cohort studies and

one case-serles study are sho_in in Table c-5. When age-adjusted to the same

_ standard population, the incidence rates in the Nashville, Colu_iaand

Fr_ingham ccr_munities ware re4narkably similar. In all co,unities

studied, white males have rates _zkedly above the other race and sex

groups. In the t._ree Southeastern CO,unities (Nashville, Colu_la,

Charleston) whlue _mle rates were 1.75 to 3 times those of non-white

males. Mite and non-w_te f_ale rates for _I were s/4nilar in each

study area.

Table C-6 arrays the risk factors for AMI gleaned by Galyean (1978)

from an extensive review of _he literature. However, hypercholesterolemia,

systemic arterial hype_ension and cigarette smoking are generally perceived

to be the key risk elements.

Sedent&ry activity, psychosocial stresses, elevated glucose, obesity,

environmental factors, and demographlc variables are eho=ght to be secondary
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Table C-5

Annual._ncidence I of AM_ in Selected Communities, by Race-Sex Groups

Non-White White Non-Nhite
White Males Males Females Females

Nashville, TN (1962-68) 6.3 2.1 1.9 1.1

Columbia, SC [1978) 7.2 4.1 2.2 1.8

• Framingham, MA (1948-64) 5.7 --- 1,2

Charleston, SC (1968-1975) 13.1 7.2 6.5 7.3

IIncidence Rates per 1,000 population, Nashville, Columbia, and Framingham
age adjusted by direct method using Columbia metrepolitan area as standard
_pulation. Charleston data only comparable across race-sex groups.

Sources foe Hashville, Columbia, Framingham: Zmyslinski, Lackland, Kell
Higgi_s, 1981

Sources for Charleston: Keil, Loadholt, Sandifer, Boyle, 1981 (in preparation).
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Table C-6
P.isk Factors for _schemlc Heart Disease

Age Hemodialysis
Blood Pressure _le sex

Cigarette smoking Metabolic factors
Dietary factors Diabetes Mellitus

Liplds G_ut
Sucrose Hon_cystinemia
Coffee Obesity
Water Oral Contraceptives
Ethanol Psychosocial factors

Environmental factors Sedentary living
Air _llution Vi_ses
Noise •

Reprinted from "R/sk Factors for Coronary Heart Disease,"
Southern Medical Journal 71(6):694-704, 1978, by James R.

Galyea_, M.D., by pe_ission of the Southern Medical Journal,
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to the key three. Family history of AMI, particularly at an early age also

seems to predispose one to extra risk. Data from the Charleston Heart Study

(Keil, et el, 1981) suggest there may be different sets of factors for each

race-sex group; that for white males, elevated cholesterol, cigarettes, and

hypertension are the best predictors of AMI; for white females, hypertension

and obesity; black males, cigarettes and history of diabetes; and for black

feIaales, history of diabetes seems to be the best predictor. Zt must be

realized however that diabetes could be a marker for hypertension and elevated

cholesnerol. Hut, as Willerson (1980) points out, the clinically significant

lesion of atherosclerosis is the atherosclercti¢ plaque.

A new concept has evolved with the evidence that coronary artery

spasm may act as a pathophysiologic factor in patients with tyPical and

atypical angina and AMI. (Olive, 19771 EI-Maraghi, 1980_ Hillis, 1978;

MaserS, 1978 a & b; Braunwald, 1978; Mudge, 1979). Further, recent studles

suggest that sudden cardiac events and AMI are usually separate entities

with differing pathogenesis, since in the majority of patients resuscitated

from sudden death evidence of important AMI does not develop.

3.1.2 Angina Pectoris

Angina pectorls known since antiquity was first described by

Herbeden (1802). Its original written description and prognosis continue

to this day to adequately describe typical angina, its manifestations, and

its pro-myocardial infarction course.

Diagnosis of angina has, without electrocardiographic or angiographic

information, been completely subjective. However, Geoffrey Rose (1988)

developed his Rose questionnaire which allows a more objective judgement

of the presence or absence of this disease component of IHD.
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Shurtleff (1970) estimates the annual incidence rates (per i0,000)

of angina pectoris for white men in the Framingham study to range from

8 at age 25-44 to 27 for ages 45-54, 75 for 55-64 and down slightly

to 56 for ages 65-74 years. A similar pattern was observed in the Israeli

heart study which indicates a rise in incidence until age 60 years, and then

a drop off (Medalie, 1976).

In a probability sampling (N=2,184) of Charleston, South Carolina

residents in 1960, 2.7% of those 35 years and older reported a.history of

angina. This prevalence was across race/sex groups (Keil, et el, 1974).

In the five year prospective cohort study of I0,000 men in Israel, seven

variables were found by univariate analysis to be significantly associated

with the development of angina pecuoris. They remained significant using

the multivariate risk function. These seven were (i) anxiety, (2) all

', , severe psyohosoclal problems, especially family problems, (3) total serum

cholesterol, (4) systolic or diastolic pressure, (5) age, (6) non-specific

T waves Or myocardial ischemia on EKG, and (7) diabetes mellitus.

The presence of all seven risk factors (at a high level) increases

the probability of angina pectorls developing in 5 years to 289 per 1,000

from 14 per i, 000 when these factors are low or absent. Anxiety and psycho-

social problems were among _he e_rongest predictors in both univariate and

multlvariate analyses.

Over the years, many patients presenting with chest pains did no= meet

the oritsrla for typical angina, i.e., pain did not come on with exertion

and was hoe relieved by rest. Many of these chest pains were thoughe to

be of psychosomatic origin. In recent years, Prin2me_al's angina has

been defined, elucidated, a_d associated with coronary artery spasm, a

,,..-_ tra_sien_ event which may cease intermittent chest pain or at i_s extreme
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be a prime precipitant of acute myocardial infarction or sudden cardiac

death.

3.1.3 Sudden Cardiac Death

Sudden cardiac death which claims 400,000 lives annually or about

60% of all IHD fatalities has been recognized since the beginning of record-

ed history (Lown, 1979).

Sudden cardiac death has two aspects: (i) an acute, precipitating factor

and (_) a chronic predisposition of electrical instability of the myocardium.

Veatrlcular premature contractions (VPC) constitute risk factors for

ventricular fibrillations and sudden cardiac death according no Lown (1970,

1971) and it is estimated that 90% of panlenns with IHD exhibit ectopic

activity (Ryan, et el, 1975 and L_wn, et el, 1975). Lown suggests that V_C'S

gay represent the t_igger for repetitive aetivlty leading ta vent_icular

_i_rillation or WC's may be an inaoccu_us concomitant in the electrically

unstable heart. In the firsn case, suppression may prove protectlvel in

the second, _he underlying alectrophysiologic derangement may continue even i

though ectopic activity is controlled. He eenimates that the population i

with mymeardial electrical instabiliey (frem which sudden cardiac death

!
victims ate drawn) pzobably includes several million people.

_n Seattle over a _eriod of 6 years, there hav_ been 346 long term

survivors out of 1710 episodss of ventricular _ibrillatlon. Recurrent

cardiac arrest has resulted in a 26% mortality ae 1 year and 36% at 2

yeare (C*bb, et el, 1978).

Numerous cllnlcal and epid_mlological studies have demonstrated that

individuals who experienced sudden cardiac deaeh have certain symptoms

in the days or weeks prior to the sudden death. The most common sympecms _._
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include marked increase in fatigue out of proportion to the usual activities,

chest pain and shortness of breath (Felnlieb, st el, 1975). Sudden and unexpected

deaths due to arteriosclerotic heart disease occur" almosu exclusively

to individuals who have extensive coronary artery stenosis (Perper, 1975).

Sudden death victims generally have evidence of old infarcts and perhaps LVH.

The key predictive factors are the extent of the _HD and L_ (Oberman,

et el, 1972 and De,re, et el, 1978).

Down (1975) has noted that sudden death is not the end stage of severe

heart disease. The mechanism is ventricular fibrillation and certain types

of VPC'S may reflect the presence of electrical instability and risk of

sudden death. The preclpi_ants of these arrhythmias may be related to

change in CNS a_tivity, secondary _o social and environmental s_resses.

Greene, et al (1972) noted that sudden death may occur in basically de-

/_ pressed men wi_h high physiological coronary disease risk factors, who for

some reason experience high arousal. Friedman, enal (1973) suggest that

prcdromata occur in the sudden death, bu_ are rare among _he instantaneous

deaths (within seconds).

The consistency of the fatigue syndrome (i.e., from study to study and

for differen_ race and sex groups) suggests that this syndrome is real and

an _npor_ant premonitory symptom of sudden death. Kuller (1978a) hypothesizes

that fatigue may be related to decreased left ven_ricular function or

alternately, it may re@reeens a manifestation of depression.

Of 87 sudden deaths reported on by Reichenbach, e_ el, (1977), seven

were found not _o have extensive coronary after? disease at postmortem.

Thus, i_ may be conjectured _hac 7/87 (8%) may have been electrical and the

balance 80/87 (92%) may have been electrical and/or thrombus mediated AMI's.
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As demonstrated by Rahe and Lind (1971) and by Theorell, et el, (1975),

it is clear that sQme life change and the individual responses to them may

be regarded as prodronmta of sudden death. A case control study by Cottihgton,

et al, {1980) reveals that relative _Q matched controls, cases were six times

as likely to have experienced the death of a significant other person in

their llfe within the previous six months. They were no more likely to have

experienced changes in living conditions or work than th_ controls. The

sample of sudden deaths included 81 Caucasian women ages 25-64 years.

Kuller (1978a) believes that individuals who die suddenly of arteriosclerotic

heart disease have a high frequency of prodromal symptoms in the days or

weeks prior to death. Q_alitatively, _hey are similar to those reported by

patients prior to an AMZ. He thinks this prod_cmara may be related to: (i) true

change in symtomatology secondary to chronic underlying C4 disease, (2) acute

pa_hophysiologic changes which are a harbinger of sudden death Or AM_, or _,

(3) pathophyeiologic responses related in some way to th_ social and physical

environment.

3.1.4 Atheroganesls

The obvious key to the greatesu proportion of iachemic heart disease is

athe_solerosis as has been demonstrated by autopsy and surgical s_udies.

Epid_miologic studies indicate than lipide balance account for a large

part of the risk in ischemic hear_ disease and probably she principal

element in a_harogenesis. Blood pressure, stress, _oking cigarettes,

lack of exercise, personality type, alcohol and other _actors have also

been implicated as substantivQ variables which i_fluenoe the process of

a_he_ogenesis.
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Kuller (1976) has characterized cardiovascular disease as e continuum

beginning with atherogenesis which starts with fatty streak, proceeding to

fibrous plaque, and then advancing to coronary artery stenosis. It is at

this point that the cardiovascular system is primed for a precipitant of

manifest clinical diseases. Indeed, it might be conjectured, that these may

slmply be a continued insult from the "classic" risk factors or their

interactions to trigger the coronary artery spasm.

/

Stamler (1979) believes that the epidemic of premature IHD in the U.S.

and other western industrialized countries is a result of modern llfestyles

and the risk factors related to them. He impllcates habitual eating patterns

• h/gh in cholesterol, saturated fats, and calories as the pri_ cause of

i the epid_i¢.

/_ 3.1.5 Cholesterol and 5ipids

HcGill (1979} attributeo the discovery of cholesterol to Michel Eugene

Cberreul of France who in 1812 first differentiated between saponiflable

and nonsa_nifiable lipids° Adolf Windaus of Freibur 9 began work on the

structure of cholesterol in 1903 and the correct structure was finally

established in 1932 (Fieser, 1950).

8tamlsr (1979) considers the extensive epidemlologic data on the

rslationshlp of "EAch diet, hypercholesterolemia, hypertension, and cigarette

smoking" to risk of IHD, to meet the esential criteria for d_enstratlng

_a_ the associations are indicative of an etiological relationship because

(i) the associations are strong;

(2) the associations are graded in nature;

(3) the associations have the necessary tempOral relationships in that

t_s risk factors precede the diseasal

D
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(4) the associations are generally consistent in multiple studies,

(5) the associations are independent;

(6) there is powerful and accurate predictive capacity; i.e., appllcati_n of

data Qn risk factors from one population yields good prediction of _HD

in another population and the individuals in it; and

(7) the data are coherent in the= the epidemiologlc data are consistent

with findings from other research methods, and reasonable pathogenic

mechanisms are known.

Hnwever, he cites as evidence for the primacy of cholesterol, epidemiological

and animal studies which show a high correlation (r - .725) between per

capita availability of calories from principal animal sources and C_D

mortality rates for men (Figure C-8). He also cites data from Armstrong,

(IS74, 1976) , showing that an increase in plasma cholesterol supervenes when

cholesterol is added to the diet of monkeys at levels less than or equal to

these frequently c_nsumed by Americans. After 18 months on this diet, arterial

in_imal thizkness was present in all cholesterol fed groups, generally pro-

portional to the increase in dietary and plasma cholesterol, (Figure C-9).

Hypnrtension, a condition not productive of a=herosoleresis by itself has

been shown to accelerat_ and intensity atherogenenis in cholesterol-fat fed

animals according to Katz (1958), Stamler (1967), and Pick, et el, (1974).

Stamler has discussed a number Of human studiGs which also poln_ to hyper-

tmnsian and smoking as key hut secondary, risk factors. Me cites Paffenhar_er's

WeEk (1966) which showed _hat a single examination of blood pressure, weight,

and smoking taken in the teens was predictive of IHD risk 20, 30 and 40 years

later. Steeler (1979) also emphasizes _ha_ data from international living

population and autopsy studies and animal experimental dace all show that

when the habitual diet is low _n cholesterol and saturated fats, severe _
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of calories from pEinclpal animal sources, expressed

as percent of _otal calories, and age s_andardized

1973 coronary heart disease mortality r_css for men.

Twenty Countries Study.

Repri_sd from "Research Rela_ed 'co Risk Factors,"

Circulation 60(7):1575-1587, 1979, hy Jeremiah

S_a_le_, M.D., by pe_mlssion of _h_ American Hear_

Association, I_c.
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Figure C-9. Relation of dietary cholesterol _o aortic intimal
_hlckening, measured as area in transverse

microscopic sections. Shown are the average areas
from presslec_ed si_es in individual monkeys, five
_i_als per die_ary group.

R6printed from "Regression of A_herosclerosie,"

A_herosclerosis Reviews i_137-_82, 1976, by
Hark L. Armstrong, H.D., hy permission cf Raven
Press.

Cited in StamleE, Jeremiah: Research Related to

Risk PSCtOES. Circulation 60{7) :1577, 1979,
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atheroscler_sis and its clinical consequences, particularly premature !HD

are rare even when importan_ factors as hypertension and cigarette smoking

are present.

According to McGill (1979) several factors accsunt for the intensive

interest and investigation of the link between human atherosclerotic heart

disease and cholesterol. The rapid increase in frequency of IHD in the

1940's and 195O's in the U.$. led ta more intensive investigation of its

etiology. The observation that ca_dlovascular disease mortality declined in

Western Europe during WW _I when butter and eggs were scarse cast suspicion on

these die_ary components as _ssible causes of atherosclerosis. Then the

demoestratlon in the early fifties that the probability of developing !HD

could be predicted by serum cholesterol levels in ',normal',persons focused

a_te_ticn on factors that affected eertun cholesterol concentrations.

McGill has grauped the epidemiological studies and given a critical

revlsw to each. These e/e summarized in the f_llcwing paragraphs,

world War _I Studies: The validity of the association between cardio-

vascular mortality and dietary restrictions can be criticized because many

other changes such as cigarette s_king were taking place and the changes

have not been sabject to detailed analysis. Du:ing _ _I the geqeral

reduction in caloric intake may have caused weight losses which reduced

hypertension and diabetes. NO specific data implicated cholesterol.

National cr Regional _opulaticn Studies: Despite uhe many comparisons

of arterloscierotio heart disease m_ality among nations, states, and

regions, few have attempted to relate mortality to dietary cholesterol or

to egg consumptlon. The few that have done so form a strong association

between mortality and cholesterol on the basis of simple correlation

coefficients, when many other interrelated variables were considered in
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computing a partial correlation coefficient the association with dietary

cholesterol or egg cnnsumpulon diminished markedly, or disappeared,

Therefore, McGill thinks these associations cannot be considered evidence for

a causal relationship.

Small Group Studiesl In contrast to the national or reglonal studies

in which comparisons were made on _he basis of mortality rates, small groups

usually have been compared on the basis of serum cholesterol concentrations.

However, problems with the presence Of many interrelated variables also

confoumd the findings. McGill concludes that most results of comparisons

of smaller groups show an association between dietary cholesterol and serum

cholesterol hut provide no conclusive proof of a causal relationship.

Studies Based on _ndividual Values: MoGill ravlewed some 14 reports

in this category which usually tested associations between dietary choleseerol

and eerum choleetarol. Three of them tested _ha association og dietary

chnlestcrol and IHD and one e_emln_ the association with coronary artery

atherosclarctic lesions. He states that these papers show little or no

aseociaticn of dietary =hclesterol with either serum cholesterol, coronary

atherosclerosis or IHD.

McGIII concludes there are three problems with the observational (epide-

miological) studies: (i) confounding cf all observational studies hy

multiple independent varlahlesl (2) _he subtle but fundamental difference

between grnup correlations and individual correlations. M_Gill quotes

Robinson (1950) in sta_ing that ecological oct=elations cannot be used

as substitutes for individual correlations. The author suggests that

• group correlations must be interpreted as describing groups and not

describing the responses of individuals to specific environmental agents;
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and, (3) the effects of within and between subject variation and methodolog-

ical error on _he suspected relationships.

For the period up ta 1979 (McGill, 1979) also reviewed experimental

studies in humans and found nea_ly 50 reports which he summarized as followed:

1950-1959: 12 studlas showed a variable hut weak relationship between
dietary and serum cholesterol.

1960-1969z 21 studies presented evidence that dietary cholesterol in-

fluencss serum cholesterol hut to a lesser degree than
saturation of dietary fatty acids.

1970-1979: 14 investigations showed varied results but a better study
(Mattson, et el, 1972) showed a linear relationship between
dietary cholesterol and serum cholesterol within the
range of 0-317 mg/1000 kcal per day.

He polsts o_t that numerous controlled experiments hove demonstrated

that the average serum ¢holegterol concsn_ratlon of adults increases with

increasing dietary cholesterol when the total innake is in the range of

F" 0-600 mg/day. Estimates of the average increase in serum cholesterol

concentration range frem 3-12 mg/dl per 100 mg of cholesterol per.1000 keel.

Dietary cholesterol above about 600 mg/day produces no additional effect in

mos_ persons. The response tends to _e greater if dieta_ I cholesterol is

combined with saturated fats.

In examining others _ work, McGill suggests _he possibility that dietary

cholesterol could affect atherogenesis without changing the serum oholester01.

Mahley's work (1978) reported that the addition of 4-5 eggs per day to the

diet of eleven free-llving men and wc_ea increased HDL subfractlons. The

insruased activity of HDL appears regardless of _he effect of the eggs on

plasma cholesterol concentration. The observation t_t egg supplementation

alters the lipoproteln profile as in particular the properties of HDL

independently of _erum cholesterol offers a new potential mechanism that

needs further exploration and confirmation.

J
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Mann, et el, (1964) has reported that Maisl (in Africa) have low serum

cholesterol, little or no advanced atherosclerosis and practically no

atherosclerotic disease in spite of diets high in cholesterol and animal

fat. This author thinks it conceivable that a large proportlon may _ssess

resistance to dietary cholesterol but concludes that more accurate measurement

of dietary intake and confirmation of their resistance to dietary cholesterol

are necessary before they are cited as showing unusual resistance to dietary

cholesterol.

Finally, McGilI, after exmnining early review articles on cholesterol

states that none provide a comprehensive and critical review of whether

dietary cholesterol has an independent effect on serum cholesterol concen-

tration, anherosolerosis, or atherosclerooic hear_ disease. The key ¢onciuslon

of these reviews follows:

Keys (1957) Animals are much more sensitive to dietary cholesterol
than humans. For all practical purposes, the dietary
cholesterol variable may be disregarded.

Ahrens (1957) Serum cholesterol levels were independent of dietary
cholesterol.

Katz (1958) Cholesterol and fats alone were ineffective in inducing
hypercholesterol_nia in animals but the combination
of the t_ was effective.

Connor (1970) Dietary cholesterol in amounts up to if0 mg/day did

not effsct serum cholesterol. From ii0 to 600 mg/day
serum cholesterol increased; above 300 _hsrn was a
planeauing effect.

McGill thinks there is evidence that serum cholesterol can be reduced

by the elimination of eggs from the diet. However, because the£e are many

low responders, much cholesterol is derived from uther sources_ and other

dietary factors (saturated fats) affect serum cholesterol. Thus, any re-

duction in serum cholesterol must be accomplished by changes in a variety

of dietary c_mponenrs. _
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Twenty years ago shekelle, et al (1981), evaluted diet, _erum choles-

terol and other variables in 1900 middle aged men and repeated the evaluation

one year later. No suggestions for treatment were made. Vital status was

determined at the 20th anniversary of the initial exmu. Scores summarizing

each participant's dietary intake of cholesterol, saturated fatty acids and

polyunsaturated fatty acids were calculated according to the formulas of

Keys (1965) and Hsgsted (1965) and their coworkers. These authors report

that the two scores were highly correlated and results were similar for both.

They shewed a positive association between diet score and serum cholesterol

conceneration of _he initial examination, a positive association between

change in diet score and change in serum cholesterol concentration from _he

initial to the second examination, and a positive association prsspectively

between mean baseline diet score and the 19-year risk of death from IHD.

f" These associations persisted after adjustment for potentially confounding

factors. Their results support the conclusion that lipid composition of

the diet affects serum cholesterol concentration and risk of coronary mortality i

in middle ag_ _erican men.

Although there may he contrasting evidence (some authors say little

evidence) for dietary cholesterol affecting serum cholesterol, there still

may bs other environmental seressors, in addition to genetic traits, which

exert an influence on serum cholesterol components.

3.2 Stroke

Every year nearly 400,000 people in the U.S. become stroke victims.

According to Tools (1980) apprsximatmiy 40% of these die within a month

and at least 2/3 of the survivors have some degree of permanent disability.

At the present time, the population sf the _.S. includes 2_ million disabled
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survivors. The cost of care and loss of earnings is estimated by Tools to

be 9h billion dollars annually.

Pot the period of 1967-73 Massey (1979) has shown that Japan had the

highest stroke rates (males 250 and females 150 per lO0,000 per year),

while Poland and Mexico had the lowest rates averaging about 50 per i00,000

per y_ar for both sexes. _n this tabulation the U.S. ranked 2B of 28

countries reviewed.

_n _ochester, Minnesota (Matsumoto, 1973) prevalence of stroke was

shown to be about three times the annual incidence. These findings are

summarized in Table C-7. KulleE (1978b) states that the accuracy of stroke

mortality and n_rbidity statistics within the same cc_u_unity will generally

be quite similar. He re_rts that in most U.S. co.unities nearly all

stroke victims are hospitalized except those in the oldest age group and

patients with transient cerebral ischemia. Kuller also cautions one to be

sure that patients are residents of the sams area as tbose comprising the

denominator.

schoenberg (197g) has addressed the diagnostic concsrns when dealing

with cersbrovascular disease as involving thres levels of diagnosis (I)

examination of constellation of signs and symptoms (2) determining the

type of disease, and (3) delineating the extent, location and multiplicity

of the vascular lesion.

Kurtzke (1976) has reported the types of stroke to occur in the

following prope_ions - atherotbIo_tio "brain infarction, 69%i cerebral

S_DOlus, 12%; subarac_oid hemorrhage, 8%; other types including intra-

cershral hemorrhage, 11%. Results from the Pramingham Study as published

by Kannel (1975) have been remarkably similar. Kannel considered the sequellae

among 309 patients who experienced s'.roke during a 22 ysar follow-up period. _
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Table C-7

Inclden¢81 and Prevalence 2 of Stroke for Males and Pe_ales by Age Grou_,
Rochester, Minnesota, 1973

Males Females

Age Group Znoidence Prevalence _ncldence Prevalence

45-94 1.8 7.0 1.4 3,7

55-64 4.0 iS.l 3.5 16.0

65-74 12.7 33.5 9,6 36.7

75-84 22.6 77.8 22.2 57.i

_i _ iZncidence _er 1,000 per year
A

_ 2P_evalence per 1,000 per year

Sou_cm_ Abstracted from Mat_umoto, N, Whis_ant, J.p., Kurland, L.T.

and Ckazaki, H., Strok_ 4_ 20-29, 1973.
Cited in _ulle_, L.H.z E_idemlology of Stroke. Advances in
Neuroloqy 9, pp. 28_-286j 1978.
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One hundred ninety died and of those surviving (1195, 56 had motor deficits.

Eighty-four percent of the survivors lived at home, 9% were in rest homes

or nursing homes, and 7% were in chronic disease hospitals.

Availability of new antihypertensive drugs is cited by Ostfeld (1980)

as a key reason t_at there has been a decline in stroke since 1950. He also

states that decrease in mortality may he attributed to health education and

to improved methods of treatment. He also presents evidence of a decline in

incidence because the proportion of persons in the Kaise_ - Permanents

Medical plan who were hospitalized for stroke declined in the period 1971-77.

Three reasons are given by Os_feld for the pro-1950 decline in stroke

mortality rates: (i) artifactual reduction because of an aging population

from _940 when the U°S. population was 132 million and 6.8% were over 65 uo

1970 when the population was 204 million, 9.8% being over 65. (By taking

the number of stroke deaths for each age group in years after 1940, but age

adjusting eo the 1940 population, snroke rates are artificially reduced by a

_mall amount.)s (2) improved diagnosis and (3) black migrants to the North

_ook on the blood pressure characteristics of _he Orhan North (which were

presumably lower than in the South au that elms).

There is increasing evidence that high blood pressure may cause strokes.

The VA studies (1987, 19705 have demonstrated that lows=in 9 BP can reduce

stroke incidence and the High Blood Pressure Detection Follow-up Program

(19795 provides evidence that rigorous treatment of hypertension reduces

snroke mortality.

Ostfeld (19805 considers blood pressure, diabetes, pre-existing CHD

(RR-3) and TIA's _o be leading risk factors foe stroke, but other factors

thought to be associated include obesity, cigarsete smoking, LVH, _riglyc-

sridss, ohol_sterol. {_0
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Friedman (1968) has also suggested that cardiac arrthymias may be

=elated to risk of braid infarction. Atrial fihrillanion is associated with

a substantial increass in emhQlic and three,boric strokes even when cardiac

impai_ment and high blood pressure are considered.

Other co==slates of stroke are black race and being female. Low

trmperatures, low altitudes, and water hardness have also been implicated

as increasing the risk of _he disease.

3.3 HZeertensign

_.3.1 Epidemiologic Definitions

Hypertension is e hloo_ pressure level a_ve which there is liable

to be excess morbidity or moz-_ality for an individual. Hypertension is

a blood pressure above that required for no=T_al function (i.e., perfusion

of organs and tissues). And, another investigator (Wagner, 1974) has '

defined hypertension as that _iood pressure below which therapy does sore

harm than good, meaning that medicanion side effects and their accompanying

risk exceed the risks associaned with high blood pressure.

Picketing (1974| insists that blood pressure is a series of con-

tinuous and normally distributed values and infers that hypertsnsion is

a misn_er for the reasons indicaned in the preceding paragraph. For,

contrary to Platt's (1959) theory of nw_ classes of blood pressure

(normoteesion and hypertension), Picke=ing (1974) asserts tha_ the rela-

tionship between arterial pressure and mortality is quanulta_ive; the

higher the pressure, the _rse the prognosis.
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3.3.2 Cllnical Definitions

Physicians generally llke to consider patients as (a) no_Tnotanslve,

(h) those with labile hypertension, i.e., extremely transient "elevations"

of pressure, (c) those with benign hypertension, i.e., fixed elevated pressure

with slight anatomical change and (d) those with accelerated ormallgnant

hypertension involving physiologic and anatomic pathology. Hypertension

may, else, he viewed as prim,ary in which the etiology is uncertain, or

eecondar_ to other diseases such as pheochromocytema, C_shing's disease or

other assorted nephritic diseases (Ledlngham, 19711 Laragh, 1974).

Clinically, hypertension, at various t_mes, may be considered _ he a

disease, a sign, risk factor or a precursor of disease.

Mahomed (1881) first observed that elevation in blood pressure may

either precede or follow renal disease and proposed the concept that

',what is the cause in one case may be the result in another". A number

Of investigators (yon Basc_, 1893; Hunhard, 1889 and pthers) confirmed

this hypotheslsl and in 1914, Volhard and Fahr differentiated nephritis

from nsphrosis (i.e., caused by primary hypertension) and classified

erterioealeroti_ diseases causing hypertension into benign and malignant

phases ef essential hypertension.

More recently, subclassification of essential hypertension based

on plasma =cain, angiotenein and aldosterene was made by Larsgh, et al

1974), Oparll and 8aber (1974) and others. Schanherg, et al (1974)

have also suggested identification based on plasma levels of dopamlne

beta hydrexylase.

Curreetly operating hypertension clinics usually have, as their minimal

admission standard, persistent (three weekly determinations) arterial

pressures ranging from 150-170mm Hg systolic and 95-1D0 mm Hg diastali_ _
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plus the criterion of no demonstrable cause. Although hypertensive

patients are frequently asymp_cmatic, typical symptoms may include early

morning occipital headache and unsteadiness (not true vertigo). Additionally,

there may be signs of changes in the arterioles of the optic fundi or

other end organ damage, particularly within the kidney. As regards

symptoms, however, Picketing (1974) suggests that most symptomatology is

iatrogenic. He cites Stewart's work (1953) which found that of 104

patients who were unaware of elevated arterial pressure, 87 had no head-

ache; of 96 who had been told they were hypertensive, 'only 27 had not

complained Of headache. _n Ayman and Pratt's study (1931), the chief

early complaint of their hypertensive patients were headache (72%), pain

(67%) and nervousness (67%). The frequency of these symptoms was similar

to those found in 50 psychoneurotic subjects with normal blood pressure.

3.3.3 Measurement of BIood Pressure

Direct methods of measuring pressure require invasive and complicated

techniques not generally applicable to epidemiologic studies nor to

clinical practice. Thus, the traditional, and widely used, indirect method

of measuring systolic and diastolic arterial pressure involves the sphyqmoma-

nometer introduced by Riva-Rocci in 1896.

Varla_ions in blood pressure =eadlngs may be due _o true variations

(induced by emotional state, physical activity, position, temperature,

etc.), instrument error or observer error (McCaughan, 1966) . Bsvan, et al

(1969) demonstrated this by attaching _ himsel_ and o_hers an automatic

measuring device which recorded blood pressure over a continuous 24 hour

period. The author, who by most criteria would be considered normo_ensive,

had pressures which ranged from 55/30 mm Hg during sleep to 150/70 during
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periods of (i) a painful stimulus la pin stick in his posterior), (2) coitus,

and (3) his helping to get his children off to school and as he began eo

work. His bloo_ pressure averaged, about 95/55 for several hours after lunch,

rose somewhat between 5 and 8 p.m., but returned to 95/55 and remained at

this level until he retired. Accord_n 9 to R_se, et al (1964) the observer

may introduce error due so the following factors: (i) mental concentration

and reaction time, (2) hearing acuity, {3) confusion of auditory and visual

cues, (4) interpretation of sound, (5) races of inflation and deflation,

(6) reading of moving column, (7) pseferen_e of certain terminal digits,

(8) bias. Thus, the measurement of blood pressure, which appears to be a

simple matter, may be subject to large errors or variations. Special

coseideratlon must be given to reducing or standardizing these differences

in epide_iclogic studies, since one husr reccgnlze that a blood pressure

measurement, at best, is a sampling of one cf many possible levels.

Oeslgn of epidemlologi_ studies of blood ._ressure must, therefore,

address itself to standardi=ation of instrumentation, observer(s), and

participants. Comstock (1957), found in his studies in Muscogee Counsy,

Georgias _hat bled p_essure saken at home tended to be lower than those _aken

elsewhere_ although he determined that the overall differences were not

harked. _e compared h_e and office blood pressures of 93 individuals in

his study and found that, on the average, systolic pressure was 1.9 mm S 9

higher and diastolic pressure, 3.9 mm Hg higher in the office setting than

at home. _or males, the office readings were lower than the field readings;

whereas, for females, th_ reverse was true. c_mstcck says that since the

f'_ald readings were made by female nurses and _he office ones by hale

phyeiclans, the blood pressure of the subjects may be higher when the

examiner is of the opposite sex. _•_j
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Picketing (1974) says that although the arterial pressure, as measured

in office or clinic, by no means represents the arterial pressure at other

times of the day or night, it is, in fact, a value which is reasonably

replicabls, provided that the usual precautions arm taken of ensuming that

_he patient is comfortable, resting, q_iet and at ease.

3.3.4 Distribution and Patterns by Age, Race, Sex and Residence

Blood pressure measurements are approximately normally and unimodally

distributed if the sampling is representative of the population, as numerous

publicat/ons by Plokering (1968, 1974) , Hamilton et el (1954) , and others

have adequately demonstrate_. Figure C-lO, a frequency polygon of the blood

pressure of Charleston County residents in 1960, further demonstrates _hie

_hseis. Sir Robert Platt's (1959) arguments for a bimodal distribution

iF-_ (representing normotensive and hypertensive states) have been put to

reeD, if nee dismissed.
7

_:" Numerous studies (Sorhanl and Hechter, 19641 Franklin, etal, 1973;

!_ Hamilton, et el, 1954; Scotch, et el, 1961; Klein, et el, 1973) have

i shown that m_an bleed pressure generally increases with age although
L_

!_ the diastolic component usually tends to level off about age 50 and may

actually show a slight decrease after this age. While the above referenced

studies have bees cross sectional in sa_ure, cohort studies (5erhani end

Heehtsr, 1964 and Kennel a_d Gordon, 1970) reveal a elm/far pattern. Studies

among aboriginal peoples in Ponape (M_rill, 1949) end West China (Morse,

et el, 1937) iedicats that, in the groups observed, blood pressure may have

remained constant as age increased. As one compare_ these primitive groups

with more _dstn or Westernized peoples in England, India or _he United

...-. States, the differences in both systolic and diastolic blood p_essures are
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remarkable (Figure C-f1). These differences in blood pressure might reflect

cultural dissimilarity or differences in genetic stook_ i.e. , these

isolated groups, which have minimal racial admixture, may possess unique

anatmmical or physiological traits which do not require blood pressure

elevation for optimal performance. Geography may serve to explain some of

the blood pressure differences.

Disregarding the unusual populations of the world, it can be generalized

that average arterial pressure rises with age--that for systolic pressure,

the froth curve is steep, but for diastolic pressure, there is generally

slight deviation frc_ linearity.

According to Picketing (1974) , h_ertension is more prevalent and severe

in blacks _han in whites. The National Health S_rvey of 1960 (1966) found

a blood pressure o'f either 160 systolic or 95 _ Hg diastolic or higher in

/'_" 27 percent of black adults as compared to 14 percent of white adults.

Thus, _he prevalence of hypertension may be deduced to be twice as high in

blacks as in whites in the United States. Examination of these data also

show tha_ the racial difference seems to be accentuated in the Southeastern

counties, v.i.a., Evans, Muskogee and Charleston, as compared to the United

States as a whole.

Gillum (1979) presenns the c_onology of the epldemlology hypertension

in blacks and reports that da_a began _o emerge in the 1930's suggesting

higher blood pressure l_vels in blacks in selected populations (Adams, 1922).

According to him, i_ was Comstock with da_a frc_ the Muskogee County Georgia

Study in 1957 (Comstcck, 1957) who firmly established black-white differences

is e biracial ccn%_uni_y using standardized methods. Since that _ime their

findings have been replicated in numerous surveys in the U.S. and in _he

,--'_ West Indies. However, population-based data on blood pressure from the
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Figure c-ll. _zterial blood pressure by age of selected pr_ni_ive
developing and n_ern populations (all females
exnep_ West China, sex not specified).

Reprinted from "Prevalence of Hypertension in

Females of Punjab Stats, India: Relationships with
Age, Residence, 8e_I-_ Rate, Occupation, and Obesity,"
Human 8iolo_ 49(4) :641-650, 1977, by Julian E. Kell
and Betty Cowan, hy pemlssion of _he Wayne S_ate
University Press. C_py_ight 1977 Wayne 6_ate
University Press, Detroit, M/chlgan 48202.
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many countries in Africa show variable results with regard to interracial

comparisons (Epstein, 1967; Akinkughe, 1972; Bays, 1953t and Keen (1949).

Several investigators (Harburg, 1973_ Boyle, 19701 Keil, 1977; and Tyroler,

1978) have attempted to use skin color and blood groups as genetic markers

tO s=udy black-white pressure dlfferenc@s. Initial studies by Boyle (1970)

from Charleston, South Caroline indicated that darker s_in color is related

to higher blood pressure among blacks. However, in later reports when

social class was controlled for, this apparent effect of skin color disap-

peared (Keil, 1977, 1981). No correlation between BP and degree of racial

ad_L_ture was found in northeast Brazil (Krieger, 1965).

Thus, there is little hard evidence from studies of skin color on

blood groups to support or refute the hypothesis that black-whlte differences

in BP arise from single or multiple genes, although it is olea_ from

/'_" family studies of BP that genetio factors are important within each group.

Several studies (Hamilton, et el, 1954 amd Masters, _t el, 1950) in the

early 1990s indicated that average systolic and diastolic pressures, when

adjusted for age, differ in the two sexes. Thoso cited show females with

higher systolic levels after about age 30. Diastolic pressures were higher

in women than is men ar all agesl the differences being ve_j small in the

youngest aub_ects and, thereafter, increasing steadily.

S=udles conducted in 1960 in the United States have shown fairly consistent

sex differences in blood pressure pat_exns similar _o the earlier studies

with sex differences being greatest in _he blacks of Evans and Charles=on

counties.

SeX differences merit further evaluation and detailed study, if for no

other reason _han to explain the paradox of generally higher blood pressures
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in females, yet substantially lower probability of coronary heart disease

for which elevated pressure is considered to be a prime risk factor.

Some studies have shown rural-urban differences in mortality and

morbidity, with the rural areas declared to be the healthier environment.

Unpublished blood pressure measurements by residence for white and black

males of Charleston County in 1960 presents only equivocal evidence (Keil,

Qt al, 1975).

Abrahams (1960) has reported arterial pressures in Nigeria, one of

the countries of West Africa which was the general area of origin of the

Southeastern blacks. Whiie _he pattern of blood pressure change with age

in the Nigerian study is similar to that of the United States, Evans

County and Charleston County, the absolute levels of blood pressure

in Nigerian blacks are markedly balew levels of Nor_hAmerican blacks.

3.3.5 Risks Associated with Hypertension

At least since Janeway's work in 1913, it has been known t.hat patients

with elevated blood pressure tend to die prematurely. Stated another way

by Picketing (1974), the higher the arterial pressure, the worse the

prognosis.

Insurance companies (although dealing with a selected population) may

provide soms of the hatter data available ahou_ the sequsllae of hypertension.

The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company reports confirm Pickering's

hypothesis with the following findings. Man, age 35, who have blood

pressures of less than 130/90 have a life expectancy of 41_ years which

is reduced to 25 years as the pressure levels increase to 150/100; this

decrement represents a 40% decrease in life span. This risk of 40%

reduction in life span continues in males until age 55 when it moderates _
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to about 25%. In females, _he decrease in llfe expectancy with increase

in blood pressure (_130/90 to 150/100) are markedly lower_ 22% reduction

at age 45 and 15% at age 55.

Lew (1974), of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, reports thac

blood pressures 10-15 mm under average, i.e., below II0 mm systolic and

below 70 mm diastolic, are clearly optimal insofar as longevi_y is

concerned.

$equellae of persistent high blood pressure may be considered o_ two

types, (i} direct organ damage and (2) indirect effects on the cardio-
G

Vascular or onher systems.

Direct Effects: These include end organ damage including nephroses

and retlnel lesions (Picketing, 1968). Another direct organ effect is

considered to be left ventrloular hypertrophy (Gordon and Kennel, 1972).

: /_\ While these direct effecus appear obvious, they are no less importann than

: _re subtle ones.
:i

IndirecU Effectsl The role of hypertension, in cardiovascular diseases
!,

particularly, has _een intensely investigated during the last score o£

years. Zts flnal rank and role in the genesis of ischamic heart disease

and s_roke may come only wi_h reports frc_ letervention _mials in which

(
•0difica_Ion of risks are followed by reduction in subsequent morbidity

and mor_allty. Preliminary resul_s from intervention _rials (HDF?) showed

a 17% reduction in all cause mortality resul_ing from a t.-eatmen_ protocol

(HDFP, 1979).

Hyperrenslon is considered _o be one of _he prime risk factors for

Ischamic hears disease, atherosclero_ic brain infarcrlon and intermit-

tes_ ¢laudiea_ion (Gordon and Kennel, 1972; Heyman, et el, 1971; Tyroler,

es el, 1971; Kleinbaum, et el, 1971; and Kennel, 1971). Tha_ these

0
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diseases are the leading cause of death in the United States (Chapman,

1967) , in addition to their morbid consequences, is reason alone for

intensive investigations into the etiology of hypertension.

Borhani, et al (1963) found that the higher the systolic or diastolic

blood pressure had been among San Francisco longshere_en in 1951, the

greater the risk of mortality during the ensuing ten years.

Within the study population from Peoples Gas Company of Chicago

(Stamler, 1967) , IHD incidence was 4.1 rimes as high with diastolic blood

pressures of 80-89 _ Hg as with pressures less than 80 mm Hg, and 8.2

times as high with diastolic pressures of 95 _ Hg or more as with

diastolic pressures less than 80 mm Hg. Risks with elevated systolic

pressure were somewhat less: 2.5 times greater with systolic pressures

of 140-14% as compared with a systolic level of less than 130; the risk

increased to 3.1 when pressures were in the range of 150-159 when com-

pared with those less than 130.

Tho pta_ingham Study (Kannel and Gordon, 1970) found hypertensives

(systolic)160 and diastolic >95) at 4.5 times the risk of CHD at those

classified as normotensive (2140/.<90).

According to Page and Sidd {1973) , risks associated with elevated

blood pressure that c&me from Pramingham were related to the pressure

at entry into the study and the study participant's physician may have

instituted treatment for some of them. Thus, if hypertension in these

subjects has been m_dlfied by therapy in the inte_slewisg years, then

either treatment has been ineffective in Eeducisg incidence of vascular

disease or the risk of vascular disease has been und@restimAted.

Epidemiologic studies over the past decade have repeatedly stressed

is one of the "big three,' risk factors for heart _!_that hypertension
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'_'_ attacks and sudden death. A recent stunmary of the evidence by Hollander

(1973) stated, "The results of a nu_r of epldemiological studies indicate

that the risk of every manifestation of coronary heart disease, including

angina, coronary insufficiency, myocardial infarction and sudden death,

is significantly related to the antecedent level of both systolic and

diastolic blood pressure." Hollander also stated than "it is not clear

that hypertension, per se, in the absence of other atherogenic factors,

can cause atherosclerosis," and he concluded that the vascular effects of

hypertension mlght not be reversed by treatment of the high bloc_ pressure.

Tyroler, et al (1971) also call attention to the fact that in none of

the _pulatlan studies has there been found a critical level of blood

prsssure above which middle-aged American men are at risk and below which

they are free from the development of CHD.

3.3.5 Possible Etiology

_he scientific literature ak_unds with theses which purport to give

the cause of hypertension. Yet Picketing (196B) still speaks today for

the scientific co_u_unizy as he _Tcte in 1960: "We do not know precisely

(the cause). Certainly no specific fault has been identified and I am

persoaally doubtful if ons exists. Hut going further back we can assign

roles to inheritance, which influences pressure at any age, and environment,

which influences the rate of rise with age. And this is natural because,

in she way at least, aging represents a cttmulatlve effect of environmental

influences."

_d, M/all (1971) suggests that f_unillal factors account for only a

third of the variance of systolic pressure and a fifth of that of diastolic.

Non-fa_lial environment factors, most of which remain to be detected,

'D
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presumably account for the remainder. The major factors which have been

explored as etioloqical are dietary factors or habits, geographical factors

and chemical, physical factors.

The evidence relating salt to human hypertension is indirect and

derives from three sources: (i) effects of salt restriction, (2) effects

of salt elimination by diuretics, and (3) correlation between salt intake

and hypertension (Dahl, 1972).

Interest in the connection between salt and hypertension was heightened

somewhat about 1959 with the introduction of thiazide diuretics. Dahl

(1972) contends that the effectiveness of diuretic therapy in lowering

blood pressure allowed clinicians to realize thab most of their hypertensive

patients had non been on low sodium diets.

After comparing demographic,, social and economic data with diseases

involving hypereension, Jenkins, et al (1979) found that low occupational ( 1

status and low education may be the most potent s_atistioally of all the

community predictors of e_cess hypertensive mortality.

Haynes, eeal (1978) found few consistent associatioss between

peyohoseoial stress measures of personality type, sociocultural mobility,

situatlonal stress, or somatic strain and levels of blood pressure or

cholesterol.

According to Picketing (1968} , there is a definite correlanion between

blood pressure end the relation of body weight to height. He cites the

results of two studies to reinforce this viewpoint: (i) _sdustion in

weight by dieting may produce considerable fall of arterial pressure when

it is initially high, (2) the percentage of persons havin_ bleed pressures

20 mm Hg or more above the norm for their age, increases more rapidly with
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age in the group the= is 20% or more eye.eight than in those whose weight

_s within 51 of the average.

More recently, Tyroler, et al (1974) reported the seven year experlance

of an Evans County, Georgia, population and demonstrated that being over-

weight is associated with both increased prevalence and incidence of high

blood pressure. Further, _heir work showed an association of ¸weight change

with blood pressure change.

A previous section demonstrated diss_milarltian in blood pressures in

various geographical locations and, in parr, ascribed th_ differences to

degree of civilizarlon, we will now discuss specific elements of location

which implnge on blood pressure.

Cli_ata - Mo_ re_rrs o_ the effects of temperature and barometric

pressure appear _o _e anecdotal. However, Alexander (1974) indl-

_I cares _har mo_t studle_ of the he._dynamio effects of cold while

pe_farmed in the restlng _tQ ._ave sl_wn an increase in arterial

pressure° Doyle and Lovell (1961) found thet _unopean Australians

of loeg residence in tropic_l Aus_talla had hiqhe_ pressures than

_h_se in temperate Australia. However, Takahashl (i_67) oonsldered

th_ coldness might be one of the c_u_es of hypertension, especi_lly

in Japan, where mott_llty from oe._ebrovancular di_e_se is highl_

oonoen_ated in _e _orth_estern pa_t Of the i_land. _n 1957 he had

found that p_r_on_ who ei_hQr had _o st_ve in winte_ or had a st_ve

five years a_ less had an everag_ elavarlon of ii m_ of systoli_

_re_sute in winte_ than in summe_° Th_se who h_d heat in their ho_s

for over six _ea_s h_d _nl_ minimal an_ non-signlfic_n_ elevations,

_re_um_bl_ because of _d_pta_ion mechanics° AS regards barom_ri_

pressure e_ altitude, _ej_ar (1967) _eports that h_gh arterial press_re_

©
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are rare at high altitudes but admits that reliable epidemiologic

data are not available.

Trace Metals and Drinking Water - Schreeder (1960, 1969a & 1969b) in the

U.S. and _obayashi (1957) in Japan did some of the original work which

created interest in the rela_ionshlp between health and mineral

characteristics of local water supplies. Numerous other investigations

fellowed, mostly of an ecologic nature. Many of these studies found

an inverse association between mortality, in particular death rates

from cardiovascular disease, and the hardness of local drinking water.

Kobayashi, a Japanese agricultural chemist! had in 1957 found an

association between stroke death rates and _he acidity of water.

Schroedem had a grant to investigate CV disease in the orient in 1957

and while there, was given access to the stroke-water quality data by

Kobayashi. _

On his return to the 0.S. schroeder soughm to confi1_n Kobayashi's

findings. $hroeder found, fen the period 1949-1951 significant

negative correlatiens between water hardness a_d death which ranged

from -.31 for IHD; -.37 fed all cause'mormalityl -.33 for stroke,

and -.56 _or all cardiovascular diseases.

_n the years since these smudies numere_s authors and committees

reviewed nhs water story. Same (shapec, 1974 and Hudson, 1976) were

luffioientl 7 cenvincsd of the relationship _eween hardness aed

d_|ease that they recommended action wi_h respect to water _eat-

ReSt. Others equivocated, one author felt the association between

waist hardness and CV disease no be spurious. OChers suggested that _ii_
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some _ace elements leached from the distribution system might be

the cause.

According to Comstook (1979), most of the studies reported, used

correlation coefficients to measure association rather than the

regression coefficient. The correlation coefficient ks affected much

more by chance variation that ohe regression coefficient, which can

be attenuated only by variations in the independent variable. Thus, the

correlation coefficient gives no indication of the magnitude of

effect. It is possible to get near perfect correlation of two

variables even when the dependent variable changes little, if at all.

The majority of comparisons within m/jot national subdivisions such

,'_ as states or provinces support the possibility that soft water is

assooiated with increased risk of dying from CV disease, hut studies

from smaller geographical areas have no_ bees supportive of this

hypothesis, according to Comstock.

It hardly seems that water hardness, per se, would be related to

disease, It may be an excess of a toxic factor or deficiency of an

essenslal one, however Sharre_t (1979) who has reviewed this

literature concludes that available geographic studies relating

water quality to mortality rates have not provided consistent

evidence regarding the effects of elements found in drinking water

on tho cardiovascular system.

Smoking - Sorhani and Hechter (1964) found that.both systolic and diastolic

blood pressures were higher in San Francisco longshoremen who sever
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smoked than in those who were cigarette smokers. Picke_-ing (1968)

had reported sL_ilar findings in the literature. Dilation of vessels

may be a partial explanation for this finding.

Link with Air Pollution - jacobs and Langdoc (1972) , using total particulates

as an index of pollutlon, has incriminated air pollutants as the cause

of increased cardiovascular-related deaths• Another author (Carroll,

1969) has also shown a statistical correlation between air-borne

cadmium and prevalence of cardiovascular disease in 19 metropolitan

areas. Both of these studies have used suspect epidemiologi¢ methods•

Lead has also been associated with elevation of blood pressure (crepet,

s_ el, 1956; Hsu, et el, 1957; Beevers, et el, 1980) but _his may be

due to kidney damage and _hus producing a secondary hypertension,

although in the Beevers report there was no association between blood

lead and kidney function.

Bir_h Cent=el Ho_r.ones - Several studies (Duke, 19751 have shown blood

pressure elevations among users of birth control pills.

Recognized Disease - The prevalence of hypertension is greater in diabetics

and is one of the well recognized sequellae of this disease.- Barrett-

Conner, at al (1981) found _hat of 3,456 residents surveyed in Rancho

Bernardo, California between the ages of 50 and 79 years tha_ there

was an association between diabetes and hypertension in both men

and women of all ages. They report _har dlabe_es and hypertension

are linked only partially by obesity and _ha_ some of the excess risk

of IHD in diabetics is probably due to hypertension.

Umrecognimed Disease - Say,el studies (Picketing, 1968) have reported

increased urine proteins and uricemia among certain hypertensives.
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A long time concern of renologists has been that essential hyper-

tension, or a portion of it, may actually be secondary hypertension.

3.4 Risk Factors

3.4.1 Sm_klng

A number nf reports (Doll and Feto, 1976; Reid, ecal, 19761 U.S.

SurgeOn General, 1979) have shown lower IHD rates for nonsmokers.

Although the relative risk of 7HD given a history of cigarette smoking

is modest, i.e. about 1.'8 to 2. Doll, et al (1976) considers that the

excess moEtallty from IHD in cigarette smokers is probably wholly or

partly attributable to the habit. In the Charleston Hear_ Study (Ksil,

etal, 19Bl) cigarette smoking contributed significantly to the

prediction of AMI An whi_e and black males, but no such relationship

/-A
I was evident in white or black females.

Saltzst (1980), however, points out that it is reasonable to believe

that stopping smoking does nor reducs the risk of IHD, and that there

is so establlshsd preOf _/'ultsigaxstte smoking is causally related to

IHD. Re also emphasizes that after years of search and experimentation

ths mechanisms by which smoking mi@ht enhance manifestations of I_D

have sot been satisfactorily essabllshed.

3.4.2 Alcohol

Acsmrdlng to Evans, et al (1980) several epidemiologic studies have

presented evidence that men who consume small to madarsne amounts of

alcohol daily have a dscrsased risk of IHD. Thslr own study (Hennekens,

.t al, 1979) of 586 white men who died from IHD and an equal number of

f._ mat=hod controls found chat those drinkers who consumed two ounces or
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less of alcohol per day had a significantly lower risk of IHD as compared

to nondrinkers. As compared to nondrinkers _he relative risk of death

from IHD for light to moderate beer drinkers was 0.3, for wine drinkers

0.3 and for liquor drinkers, it was 0.2.

Evans, et al (1980) think that the biologic b_sis for the effect

of alcohol on IHD may involve changes in llpids, alteration of platelet

aggregation, modification of behavior patterns, and effect on life events.

3.4.3 Oral Contraceptives

Kreuger, st al (1980} examined the role of oral contraceptives (oC's)

in fatal myocardial infarction and found slight evidence against the

use of OC's. However, when the analysis was restricted to white AMI

cases of a definite nature, _-nd controls, who had no contraindications

to OC use, users of OC_s were estimated to be at about four _imes the

milk of _onusems for fatal AMI's.

In 26 w_en discharged from a hospital with a diagnosis of acute

myocardial infamctlon, who were otherwise healthy and _tenmlally child

bearing cempamed with 59 control women, Jick, et al (1978) found the

relative risk estimate of AMI to be 14, given a recent history of oral

contraceptlve use.

Peti_tl, et sl (1979) investlgamed the relation in women of various

rammers to risk of myocardial infarction, suharaohnoid, hemorrhage, onher

s_rokes_ and venous thrombo_nbolism. Smoking significantly increased

the risk (RR _ 3-5) of all fo_r disessesa whereas oral contraceptive

use was associated with an increase only in risk of subamachnoid

hemorrhage (RR a 6.5) and venous thrumhoembolism (RR = 7.6). Cigarette
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smoking was ove_whalmlngl7 the most important risk factor for vascular

disease in women.

3.4.4 obesity

According to stamler, et al (1978) , the association of overweight

with elevated blood pressure has been frequennly noted. They re_rt that

in the Community Hypertension Evaluation Clinic screening of more than

i million people, the group classifying itself as svsrweighn had

prevalence rases of hypertension 50% to 300% higher than other screenees.

The frequenoy of hypertension in overweight persons aged 20 to 39 years

was double that of normal weight and tziple that af _nderwsight persons.

Among those aged 40 to 64 years, the overweight group had a 50% higher

hypertension prevalence rate than the normal-weight group and 100%

r-, higher than the underweight group.

Patel, et al (1980) have shown from autopsled cases (25-64 years of

age) in Orleans Parish that there is an inverse a_sooiation berweem

smoking habit and obesity, but a direct correlation between smoking

habit and athersscleEosis. Positive though weak associations for measures

of ath@rosclerosis with adipose thickness were found among whites but not

among blacks. The authors suggest that obesity i_self is sum arherogenin

but thet it is relate_ to one or more a_herogenic agents that affect aortas

and coronary a_te_les differe_tially and that are more intensive among

whites than blacks.

3.4.5 Physical Activity

The role of physical activity as a coronary risk factor has been

debated for a fang time and opinions have contrasted due to the difficulties
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of classifying single individuals as more or less active and to the

confounding effects between habitual physical activity and some risk

factors (Menotti and Puddu, 1979). Menotti and Puddu studied a cohort

of 172,459 males, aged 20-64 and _mployed by the Italian railroad system.

The overall crude m_rtality was 56.6 per i000 in ten years and no significant

differences were found between men in sedentary, moderate, and heavy _ork.

Age corrected death ra_es for AMI and sudden cardiac death were substantially

different in the three activity groups. The age corrected rates per i000

in ten years were 14.2, 12.6, and 7.6 fe_ sedentary, moderate, and heavy

work respectively. The authors repor_ that all differences were

statls_ically significant.

Noakes and epic (1979) consider that ._unning by itself does noc give

absolute protection from coronary artery disease, but that i_ encourages

C%
a life style aszociatnd with low coronary risk.

3.4.6 Env_e_n_nc

The A_erican Heart Associaclon Task Force Re_O_ on the Impact of

the Envi_o_ent on Cardiovascula_ Disease (Harlan, et el, 1961_ b_oadly

considers tha_ envirc_en_al hazards comprise hoch factors of the ambient

enviro_e_t and aspects of envirenment _hat are personally eon_olled.

The report gives examples of a_bisnt hag_cds as cont_Inants af

ai_, waterp and _c_d and oecu_ional _isks that c_nno_ be con_rolled

hy the worker. Aspects of env_enment un_ p_sonal control include

eigarettm smoking, various _ugs, and a variety of health habits such

as physical activity.

According to the authors, personal environment factors are im_ctan_

risk factors in the develo_uen_ of cardiovascular disease and based on _
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present knowledge a_pear to make _reater contributions to disease

development and progression than do general environmental factors.

Of the ambient hazards in the environment, the Task Force Report

advocates tha_ probably noise and physical and psychosccial stresses

%razTan_ the most attention° Further research in the areas of water

hardness, trace elements (particularly magnesium) and occupational

exposures are still considered desirable.

3.4.7 Stress

S_ess is an imprecise farm that is used to desorlbe a force or

influences _hat disrupts the usual physical or psychological s_ate according

to Harlan (1981). The definitions, scope, and use of the term are diverse,

but we will consider s_rese in the light of three major influences, namely

_" social class, life events, and personality type° Each of _hese three

componente may influence _hs other or in_eraot witb it _a cause a positive

or negative street.

3.4.8 Sooial Class

Social class (SES) has been defined by Green (1970) as the relative

position of a person or family in a hierachy which maximally reflects

dlfferenoes in behavior. Persons of a given social status are e_pected

by their peers to behave in a given way that in complying _o a social

norm and _hereby tend toward a statis_ically expected level of behavior.

Thus, SES approximates the position of a person with :egard tc one of the

frames of reference people employ _o plac_ one another, namely socio-

economic level, social class pax_iclpation and reputation and family or

individual life styles. Social classes indexed by SES ms7 then influence
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if not dictate his physical, chemical, and psychcsoclal envirenment. Each

of these may provide support or stress to his well-being. More specifically,

social class has been thought by Kaplan (1971, 1975} and others (Cassel, 1975)

Syme, et al, 1974, 1975) to measure or tap llfe styles which may involve

life stresses, _werlessnesa, difficulties of adaptation, status ambiguity,

lack of support mechanisms or how one perceives his life role and Judges

how if effects his security. Henry and Cassel (1969) postulate that repeated

arousal of one's "defense-alarm" system may be an important tie to stimulation

of vascular, autonomic and hormonal function. Repeated stimulation may _hen

carry one tc contlnu_ vasoconstriction because of cateeholamlne release,

leading to increased renin release, thence to the Cycle of angiotensin and

adosterone secretion, salt and water retention and speculatively to essential

hypertension (tassel, 1975).

Additionally, social class may influence an individual's diet in ways '_

which may have an effect on his weight or in a manner net yet sorted ou_

by the chemists or physiologists. Social class may also be indicative of

a parson's residence, neighborhood, Or work environment which may contain

varylng physical or chnmical insults. The hostility of an environment

may take the form of fear of physical violence Or less direct things

such as climate, polluted air, water, sell or feed and disease.

Life style cnmponsnts which may be influenced by sooio-econemic

status may also include the number of inhabitants wi_hln a residence,

_ransportaticn available to w_rk, pleasure, emergencieo_ religion and club

m_berships, health care, alcohol and tobacco use, family size a_d circle

of acguainta_ces, marital status, lack of creditor pr@ssttEs, and recreational

opportunities.
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The use of social class as a variable of concerns is easily

rationalized. Even if physical and chemical causes of hypertension are

identified, social class may provide the link between an individual and

such etiology for social class summarizes an area of life s_yles, diet,

mobility, and preventive heal_h behavior.

Antonovsky (1868), after reviewing some 56 studies comparing cardlo-

vascular morbidity and mortality with social class, reached three conclusions:

(i) the perception by the medical profession of a direct class gradient

with mortality is not sup_rted by the data, (2) the majority of the studies

do show class differences which are substantial. There ofnen seem to be

a cu_ilinear relations_p between class and disease suggesting _t social

class is a highly important variable and (3) there may be a secular trend

because more and more of the recent studies (i.e., _st 1950)repor_ no

clear class gradient. _tonovsky considers class as a zeroing in variable

and thinks tha_ even if there is a secular trend wi_h etiologic factors of

disease becoming _re ec_ally _stributed among different social classes,

_herenmy be an increasing emergence of an inverse gradient with regard to

mortality° This is based on the premise that medical care is an intervening

variable h_tween disease and i_s consequences. Even if classes do not

differ on the incldance of disease, they may well, given differential

medical care, differ on disease mortality. Social class is usually measured

by considering education, income, and occupation.

The association between fo_ year mortality and socioeconomic indicators

was s_udied by Holme, et al (1980) in all Oslo, Norway men aged 40-49

invited to a scrnening program for cardiovascular disease and in a healthy

subgroup of participating men free of cardiovascular disease and diabetes

at screening. They found _hat the lowes_ social class exhibited a much
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higher total mortality than the other classes. This was pronounced for a

variety of causes of de_th, such as cancer of the lung, accidents, homooide

and coronary heart disease.

The findings of a five year prospective survey of the relation between

occupation, education, and _HD carried out among 270,000 men employed by the

Bell System _hroughout the continental U.S. was reported by Hinkle, et al

(1968). They found that men who attain the highest levels of management

as a group do not have a higher risk of IHD th_n men who remain at lower

levels. There was no evidence that men who have high levels of responsbillty

Or who have been promoted rapidly or frequently have any added risk of !HD.

Haynes and Pelnlieb (1980) excised the responses to a psychosocial

questio_nalre which had been administered between 1965 and 1967 to 350

housewives, 387 women working outside the home for over one-and-one-half

years, and 580 men, participating in the Pramingham Heart Study. Regardless

of employment status, wo_en reported significantly more symptoms of

_tlensl distress than ten. Women, worklng outside the home and men were

more likely to report Ty_e A behavior, a_iciousness and merital disagree-

ments than were housewives. Working women did not have significantly higher

incidence rates of i_ than housewives, however, IHD rates were almost

twice as great amocg wemen holding clerical jobs as compared to }_usewlves.

Among wcrki_ women, clerical workers who had children and were married to

blue collac workers were at highest risk _f developic9 IED.

3.4.9 Life Events

Ho_mes and Rahe (1%67) developed the concept that life changes are

associated with illness onset. They developed _he so¢i_l readjustment

scale in order to quantify the a_aunt of psychosocial readjustmentr_tin9



Esquired to cope with some 40 different life events. According to them,

however, (Theorell, 1979) the life change measurement has proved inefficient

in the prediction of mTocardial infarction.

In e comparison of 120 patients admitted with unequivocal MI and 40

patients admitted to coronary ca_e but rapidly discharged without a diagnosis

e_ MI or other serious illness, there were no differences in life event

frequency (Byrne and Whyte, 1980). But, patients with HI interpreted

their life events as being particularly em_tionally distressing. Another

group (Sale, et el, 1979) report that Type A's report the occurrence of

_re life events than 5's and chat life events seem _s undesirable were

positively correlated with Increased distress for Type A's.

Benson, et al (1978) believe that epldemiologic end phyeiologlc

evidence strongly suggest that stressful circumstances which require

/'_" behavioral adjustment may lead to hypertension. The fac_ ehau hypertension

can be treated _y a behavioral intervention, the relaxation response,

provides strong support to this concept, according to Bens_n.

3,4.10 Personality Type

Coronary prone behavior patterns that is Type A or Type s, as formulated

by Yriedman and Rosenman (1959) has received considerable attention because

of attempts uo reduce the nebulous soci_l class stress areas to a more refined

understanding of individual stresses. Type A behavior is defined as an

over_ behavior syndrome or s_yle of living characterized by excesses off

competitiveness, striving for achievement, aggressiveness , sometimes

stringently oppressed, time urgency acceleration of common activities,

restlessness, hostility, hyperalertness, explosiveness, speech amplltude ,

,._, tenseness of facial musculature, and feelings of struggle against limitations
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of time and _he insensitivity of the environment. The converse o_ thi_

type behavior called Type B is marked by th_ absence of Type A characteristics.

A prospective study by Jenkins, et al (1974) of 2,750 employed men

who completed a computer scored test questionnaire measuring the coronary

prone Type A behavior pattern, showe_ that high scorers had twice the

incidence of new coronary diseases as low scorers over a four year period.

Jenkins and his colleagues suggests that such a behavior pattern is

prospectlvely linked to the pathogenesis of coronary heaz,: disease and

that _hoir test questionnaire is a valid means of measuring some of the

ways in which behavior contributes to the coronary risk.

Type A men who self-reference are also reported by Lovallo and

Diskin (1980) to have higher resting blood pressure and greater cutaneous

vasoconstriction, suggestlng a higher tonic level of cardiovascular activity.

Xn a more recently reported study (Williams, et el, 19801, 71_ of 319

patients who were Type A were found to have at least one significant coronary

artery occlusion of 75% or greatero In contrast only 56% of the 105 non-

Type A patients had a significant occlusion. These da_a equate to a crude

relative odds of 2.3 and the authors consider this confirmation of earlier

findings reported ty a number of other investigators. The authors have

also reported the association Of Type A behavior and a_herosclerosis is

at leas_ as st_'ang in women as it is in men.

TheoEell (1979) thinks that psychosocial factors may contribute to the

development of clinical coronary heart disease by (i) accelerating

arteriosclerosis via v_luntary acts affecting conventional risk factors

such as elgazette e_oklng, die_ and physical activity as well as through

saute-hormonal pathways affectin 9 blood pressure, lipid metabolism, and

coagulating ._schanisme and (2) by acutely influencing the equilibrium in _

i
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_-_ the cardiovascular system, thereby precipitating acute episodes of coronary

heart disease.

K_plan (1978) has presented evidence that psychogenic stress raisee

blood pressure by activation of the sympathetic nervous system by one

or more neurogenlc' pathways. His evidence includes the findings that

plasma catecholamlaes are elevated in some hypertensives and thnt levels of

enzymes involved in the biosynthesis of norepinephrine were higher in

tissue from hypertensive men. Louis, Doyle, et al (1973) had earlier

reported a close correlation between systolic blood pressure and plasma

noradr enaline levels.

3.5 Summary

The pathogenesis and epidemiology of cardiovascular diseases have

been summarized in this report. The risk factors, biochemical pathways

and mechanisms of the various disease com_nents and manifestations have

been enumerated and discussed. This process may well serve the purpose

of identifying response variables for environmental studies as well as

indicating elements which need to he controlled for (or considered) in

future research study designs.

R/sk factors have bean deduced from epidemiologioal studies using

cross-sectional prospective cohor_, and case-control designs. Biochemical

pathways have been identified generally from laboratory and clinical

trials, while mechanisms, i.e., interaction of biochemical activity

with social and environmental factors have been inferred from clinical

and epidemiological studies.

This report has the potential to provide one of th_ bases for planning

a research protocol to study the effects of noise on the cardiovascular
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system. Fo_ example, if hype=tension is to be the response variable

fo= investigating the effects of noise, then the ¢ont=ol variables and

intervening variables can be identified for consideration. The ¢ont=ol

variables may include age, race, and sex and the inteEvening variables

may be PRA, ¢atecho_amines, etc.
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